788, Coimbra, Portugal. fulfill the scope of a project, the chosen corridors and cross sections affect the construction and operation costs of the 38 network, the quality of the service and the broader social, economic and environmental impacts. Especially considering 39 the large public investments required, the HSR network configuration should be optimized in the planning stage, at 40 which the macro location is defined that sets boundaries for the final project design. 41 Planning for HSR needs to cope with varying local environments and, among these, geotechnical and hydrological
To be cited as: Costa, A.L., Cunha, M.C., Coelho, P., Einstein, H., "Solving High-Speed Rail Planning with the Simulated Annealing Algorithm", Journal of Transportation Engineering (ASCE)
,
Σ (i,j)∊Ω N P η (i,j)
; penalty value for horizontal angle noncompliance Σ (i,j,k)∊Ω N P β (i,j,k) ; penalty value for land use noncompliance 97 Σ (i,j) ∊Ω N Σ s∊Ω E P λ s and a location benefit term Σ i∊Ω N P ν i . The latter reflects a trade-off between additional construction or 98 operational costs and linking cities or regions identified by the decision-maker as an added value to the network, for 99 economic or equity reasons. Such locations are not fundamental for the scope of the project, otherwise the inclusion 100 would be mandatory. Two levels of discretization are required: one related to the HSR configuration defining the set Ω N 101 of possible 3D nodes to be connected by the linear sections forming the network and another, discretizing the input 102 mapped properties by defining the set Ω E that subdivides the input maps into space property elements. Different map 103 layers are used to characterize the space-search area (for example expropriation cost, land-use) and each layer map is 104 subdivided into geo-referenced cells or elements (Ω E ) representing areas of constant properties, a rasterization process 105 with an adequate size for the HSR planning. The five cost components in the objective function (Eq.1) are described in 106 more detail below. The penalty and benefit coefficients should be established through expert judgment after consulting 107 stakeholder panels and taking into consideration the problem specifics. ,  ,  ,   ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,   ,  lim  ,  ,  ,  ,   ,  lim  ,  ,  ,  ) characteristics; as such they do not add major complexities to the model. However, the incorporation of existing length 127 dependent costs favors shorter configurations and should be included in future real world applications.
128
The expropriation value Ex (i,j) is obtained by overlaying, in plan view, the solution with a map of space property 129 elements defining the unit cost per square meter. The total area to expropriate is established through an offset beyond the 130 footprint of the infrastructure, as described in Costa et al. (2010) . The total expropriation cost is then computed by 131 summing, for all the space property elements within the area to expropriate, the element unit cost times its respective 132 area.
133
The cross-section to adopt in each case depends on the difference between the ground and the HSR elevation 134 and on the local ground conditions. The construction of bridges and tunnels is defined by thresholds of height and depth 135 of the HSR in relation to the ground elevation. The costs of bridges and tunnels are assessed considering a linear relation 136 to length and, for the latter, also depending on the local ground conditions. For cross-sections with height and depth 137 below the bridge and tunnel thresholds, embankments and cuts are implemented. The cost computation of embankments 138 and cuts earthworks, Ew (i,j) , requires the determination of the total volumes of excavation, embankment, sub-ballast, The locations to connect with the HSR network are defined by the scope of the project. The decision makers 178 define which cities or regions have to be served mandatorily by the network in order to fulfill the project's objective. 179 However, serving additional cities and regions can be desirable for economic or equity purposes. be the new current state with a probability p given by (eq.6): 
SYNTHETIC CASE STUDY

253
The model has been applied to a synthetic case study and solved with the SAA, following the guidelines in the 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BASE CASE
265
The synthetic problem aims at linking three mandatory locations with a HSR network in a rectangular shaped area 266 of 60km per 40km (Fig. 2(a) ), discretized by the 3D mesh in Fig. 2 
RESULTS OF THE BASE CASE
281
The SAA was applied to solve the model considering 15 random seed numbers for combinations of SAA 282 parameters varying the elasticity of acceptance a (0.8, 0.9, 0.93), the temperature decrease rate r (0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 0.93), the 283 minimum number of computed solutions at each temperature n 1 (1000, 1500, 2000, 5000, 10000) and the termination 284 criterion n 2 (5, 10).
285
Computations revealed that increasing values of the elasticity of acceptance a correspond, as expected, to an 286 increasing percentage of accepted configurations at the initial temperature (Fig.3) . Kirkpatrick (1984) and Van
287
Laarhoven and Aarts (1987) suggest that the initial temperature should be such that at least 80% of computed 288 configurations are accepted at that temperature, a condition that exists for all tested values of a. Additionally, initial SAA 289 runs performed indicate that a minimum number of iterations n 1 =5000 and a stopping criterion n 2 =10 from, respectively,
290
(1000, 1500, 2000, 5000, 10000) and (5, 10), provide the least costly solutions for the different remaining SAA 291 parameters (elasticity of acceptance a and temperature decrease rate r). 20 additional SAA runs were performed considering a=0.9, r=0.9, n 1 =5000 and n 2 =10, the SAA parameter set 298 for which the lowest average cost is obtained (Fig. 3) . The same overall best configuration was found and only few SAA 299 runs converged for different solutions, with a cost up to 5% larger, as one could expect from a random search algorithm 300 such as the SAA. Fig. 4 shows the convergence history, evolution of the last accepted configuration before a temperature decrease and of the current optimum, of one SAA run for a=0.9, r=0.9, n 1 =5000 and n 2 =10. Large objective function 302 value configurations are accepted in the early temperature stages of the implementation, allowing for a comprehensive 303 exploration of the problem search space. As the algorithm progresses the acceptance of worsening solutions decreases 304 and convergence to the best overall configuration occurs.
305 Tables 1 and 2 for the base case complies with the desirable normal values for geometry (Table 2 ) and does not cross restricted land use 320 elements ( Fig. 5(b) ), thus the penalties were null (Table 1) The influence of the location benefit coefficient was studied by varying its value with two additional situations: 329 γ ν B =15%Σ (i,j) ∈Ω N C ij and γ ν B =0, keeping the penalty coefficients unchanged from the base case.
330
The solution found considering γ ν B =15%Σ (i,j) ∈Ω N C ij has the same geometry as the base case solution ( The best HSR configuration found for the null benefit coefficient γ νB =0 is distinct from the previous one both in 335 terms of cost (Table 1 ) and geometry (Table 2 ; Fig. 5(c) ; Fig. 5(d) ). While the configuration is shorter and construction 336 costs are 9% smaller than the base case solution, the objective function yields a larger value. This is due to the lack of the 337 location benefit: earthworks and expropriation costs are smaller and penalties are equally null.
338
NORMAL AND LIMIT HORIZONTAL ANGLES 339 Considering that the best configuration found for the base case has 3 angles smaller than 140º, two of which are 340 smaller than 130º, additional computations were performed for β limit =130º and β normal =140º. The results obtained (Table   341 Page16 of 17 
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